
Immigration Consulting

A Visa Eligibility Assessment is the cornerstone of your immigration
journey. This crucial step not only helps us gauge your eligibility for
a visa but also allows us to better comprehend your background
and needs. By filling out this form, you provide us with the
comprehensive information necessary to expedite your
immigration process. This efficient collaboration ensures you
receive tailored guidance and minimizes delays, ultimately bringing
you closer to your immigration goals.

Surname

First name

I, Personal details

Middle name

Date of birth

Place of birth

Citizenship/nationality

Passport number

Passport expiry date

Passport issue date

Passport issue country

Current address

Country

House number

Street

City

Post code



 Email address

Phone number

Country code

Mobile number

Skilled - Permanent

Work -  Temporary

II, Type of migration you are interested in?

Entrepreneur

Investor

Student

Visitor

Partnership

Parent sponsored

Parent investor

Other

If you want to come in as skilled but are not readily able to get a job
offer without working rights would you be interested in exploring
study options as a possible route in? 

Yes                         No



Do you have any serious illness/disease? If yes, please provide details.

III, Health
Please tell us if you or any of your accompanying family members
has any current or past mental or physical health issues of any kind
(includes depression). It is extremely important that we know the
full facts. If in doubt, please declare. If you are on any current
medications we need to know the name and dosage. We need to
know if any of you has been hospitalised for any reason; had any
surgery; is medicated for any illness (in which case we need to
know the names and dosages). We also need to know if any of you
have a Body Mass Index of 35+. If you are not sure of your BMI, you
can refer to an online BMI calculator. Lastly we need to know if any
of your parents or siblings have any serious health issues that could
reflect on your own health now or in the future.

Do you have any mental illness? If yes, please specify it.



Do you regularly take any medicine? If yes, please provide details.

Do you have an illness that requires hospital care? If yes, please
specify it.

Are you disabled? If yes, please provide details.



Have you provided a Medical Certificate or a Chest X-ray certificate
to INZ with your previous application? If yes, could you please
provide your e-medical code! 

IV, Character
Have you ever committed any crime that is against the law of any
country? If yes, please provide more details!

Have you ever been sentenced with imprisonment, fine, suspension
for any crime in any country? 



Have you ever been deported from any country? 

Have you committed any crime that relates to terrorist attacks or
certain terrorist groups/organisations?

 Do you have a clean (certified translated) Police Certificate? When
was it issued?

Have you provided it with your previous visa application?



V, Qualification/Work experience
What is your profession?

Years of work experience do you have in this work-field?

Do you have a formal qualification? If yes, please provide details of
the institute you studied, when you completed your studies and the
level of education.

What is your highest education?

Do you have references in terms of your work experience? 

Do you have any other work experiences/qualifications? 



Are you a registered professional? 

Have you ever worked in another country (except the country you
are living) for 12 months or more? 

Did you pay taxes in your country? 

Can you provide us tax returns/payslips/employment agreements? 

If you don't yet have proof of work history please at least indicate
what you think you will be able to provide to cover which periods in
employment.

Do you have a NZ registration or qualification? Please upload the
document.



VI, English
English Language for all of you aged 16+: Unless you are from the
UK, Canada, USA or Ireland we need to know your level. Please
describe your level of spoken English on a level from 0-10 where 10
is excellent. Also, do the same for any partner or child aged 16 +. If
you have any IELTS test scores, please enter those including dates of
tests.

VII, Partnership
What is our relationship status?

Single

Married

Divorced

Widowed

Common-Law

De facto



How long have you been in a relationship?

Do you have children? If yes, how many?

Do you have joint bank accounts, joint utility bills, etc? 

Do you live with your partner?

Have you been living together for at least 12 months?

Have you lived in any country for more than 12 months in the past 10
years? If yes, please provide some details.

Are you close relatives with your partner? 



Is your partner and you over the age of 18?

When did you meet your partner? 

Is your partner a NZ citizen or resident? 

Does your partner have a NZ passport and birth certificate? If yes,
please provide the details! 

Has your partner supported any other visa applications in the past 5
years? 

Has your partner ever been involved in family violence? 

Has your partner ever committed any crime?



Has your partner ever been deported from any country?

Have you and your partner ever lived together in a genuine and
stable relationship for at least 5 years outside of NZ?

I am aware of the importance of providing truthful and complete
information, so I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, all the information provided in this document is true and
accurate. I understand that any false statements result in the
rejection of my application.

VIII, Declaration

Signature

Date (dd / mm / yy)
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